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Limited number of studies allowing us to
„what works”

(Paluck & Green, 2009)

Prejudice reduc9on literature

workshop goal
designing a theory-driven
interven4on aiming at reducing
prejudice towards refugees

(Paluck, 2016)

what do we really want to change?
• most studies examine / interven9ons try to change
people's prejudicial beliefs and feelings towards
refugees and immigrants (Esses et al., 2017; Plener, Groschwitz,

What do we mean by interven4on?

Brähler, Sukale, & Fegert, 2017)

• but do not consider behavior (or behavioural
inten4ons)!
• Behavioural inten9ons are closest to people's actual
behavior, and research has demonstrated, for
example, that protest inten9ons and actual behavior
tend to be associated (Van Zomeren, Postmes, & Spears, 2008).
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designing interven4on
• What is WRONG now?
• What is our GOAL?

examples of interven9ons

• WHO will par9cipate in the interven9on?
• HOW we will craa it?
• WHEN are we going to know that we have
succeeded?

theory of change
current
situa4on

means
Ac9on A

74% of
people do X

based on Z

Ac9on B
based on W

Key components of theory of change
• An analysis of the context and situa4on, which discusses
the background to the project, and outlines the problem in
society you are trying to address, your target group, and their
needs and characteris9cs. This is some9mes called a ‘situa9on
analysis’.

outcomes
knowledge
aftudes

Long
term
goal

behavior

• References to exis4ng evidence that relate to the theory of
change, including evidence that your organisa9on has already
collected, and any relevant published research.
• Plans for measurement and evalua4on that arise from the
theory of change, including the details of what you need to
collect to test whether the theory of change is delivered. This
is some9mes called a ‘measurement framework’.
Harries, Hodgson & Noble, 2014

I. Diagnosis of the problem
How bad is current situa4on in terms
of prejudice towards refugees?
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SHOULD Poland accept refugees from countries aﬀected by
armed conﬂicts?
Yes, we should accept them and allow to seple down
Yes, we should accept them and allow to stay un9l they can go back to the country they come from
No, Poland shouldn’t accept refugees
It’s hard to say

74%
April
2017
72%
July
2018

May
2015

August
2015

September
2015

October
2015

December
2015

January
2016

February
2016

Polls vs. Not-In-My-Back-Yard

Problems with polling

• Opinion poll results show general acceptance
of refugees but…
• they may diﬀer from results of studies based
on responses to choice tasks containing
speciﬁc ac9ons undertaken by the state in
order to meet refugees’ needs e.g. when
asking about types of migrant and refugee
homes at the local level, in the vicinity of the
respondents’ place of residence.

• Polls can be notoriously unreliable, with data
sensi9ve to ambigui9es and bias in ques9on
wording and ordering, and vulnerable to
changes in methodologies and 9ming
(Crawley, 2005).
• interpreta9on of polls must be approached
with due care!
• But if we collect data that replicates over
studies it allows us to deal w/ these obstacles.

Ferwerda, Flynn & Horiuchi, 2017

WHAT problem would you like to
address in your interven4on?
• Where can you ﬁnd appropriate data?
• What would you like to change? A7tudes /
behavior / something else?

WHO
do we want to target?

• How would people behave if your interven?on
it’s successful?
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traits correlated w/ prejudice
towards refugees
• Gender [women tend to be less prejudiced than
men - but not always]
• Age [younger people tend to be less prejudiced
than older – but not always]
• Educa9on [but in countries with most nega9ve
towards immigra9on, like Hungary, the Czech
Republic and Lithuania doesn’t maper that much]
• Poli9cal stances
• High na9onal iden9ty

AStudinal segmenta4on
when companies target their customer groups
based on a set of shared aftudes they hold.

who do we want to target?

empathy map

• Largest part of the public is somwhere in the middle:

– less ideologically mo4vated than groups most conﬁdently
‘for’ or ‘against’ immigra9on
– more ambivalent towards refugees and migrants and
their impacts on society (Purpose, 2017; Katwala et al.,
2014).
– tend to hold complex, and some4mes even conﬂic4ng,
views, explaining notable inconsistencies and
contradic9ons within polling data. e.g. while Europeans
priori9se asylum-seekers’ ability to contribute
economically, they are also more accep9ng of asylumseekers who are trauma9sed and vulnerable
(Bansak et al., 2016)
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CONTACT MODEL
How social psychological
theory & research
can help in adressing HOW?

Under op9mal condi9ons, contact between groups
can be eﬀec9ve in reducing nega9ve intergroup
aftudes and prejudices (Allport, 1954).
– (a) equal status, meaning that both groups in the
contact situa9on are treated as equals;
– (b) common goal, where both groups share a common
task;
– (c) intergroup coopera1on, which involves both groups
working together to achieve their common goals; and
– (d) support of authori1es

if people have the opportunity for mutual
acquaintance and communica9on they are more
likely to understand and accept each other.
(Allport, 1954)

DOES IT WORK?
•
•
•
•
•

YES!
contact interven9ons improve ethnic aftudes
changes persist over 9me!
Aftude change generalizes to whole groups!
Even if the interven9on is not direct (e.g.
extended cross-group friendship - the mere
knowledge that other ingroup members have
cross-group friends; internet contact)

– BUT these condi9ons are not necessary for prejudice
reduc9on!

Pefgrew & Tropp, 2006
Turner, Hewstone, Voci, Paolini, & Christ, 2007

extended contact
• The literature suggests that contact theory
works best when it is applied in rou9ne,
everyday ac9vi9es (Finney and Peach, 2004).
• Mixing at school appears to be par9cularly
eﬀec9ve in encouraging integra9on (IPPR,
2014).

• stems from the knowledge that an ingroup member has a
close rela4onship with someone from another group
• What are the eﬀects?
– Reduces intergroup anxiety
– facilitates a cogni9ve connec9on with outgroup members (inclusion of the
other in the self)
– encourages the percep4on that ingroup and outgroup members accept
intergroup contact (group norms)

• But… extended contact seems to work best when people
have liYle or no direct contact and much less well when
there are many opportuni4es for direct contact
(Brown & Paterson, 2016)
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vicarious contact
• does not require anyone in one’s social network to
have direct intergroup contact – just observing /
being aware of intergroup interac9on
• recent meta-analysis found that vicarious contact
reduced prejudice more eﬀec4vely than the three
other forms of contact inves9gated, including two
forms of direct contact (Lemmer & Wagner, 2015)
• it can be easily implemented by diﬀerent media!
• But… most studies show eﬀects only a few days a\er
the interven4on; longer-las9ng eﬀects may be harder
to produce

(Brown & Paterson, 2016)

• Reading about Harry Poper who engages in intergroup
interac9ons with elves and ‘mud-bloods’ can reduce
prejudice towards immigrants, LGBT+ persons, and
refugees!

• secondary transfer eﬀects (generaliza9on from one
outgroup to others).
• Iden4fying with Harry PoYer and disinden9fying with
Voldemort.
• Perspec4ve taking enabled this process
(Vezzali, Stathi, Giovannini, Capozza & Triﬁlef, 2015)

INFORMATION model
• ignorance and lack of informa4on facilitate
stereotyping and prejudicial aftudes
• aftudes toward outgroup members are shaped by
knowledge and informa4on derived either from
direct modeling by parents, rela9ves, teachers, friends
or from media and educa9onal programs.

is myth-bus4ng all we need?

• people frequently overes4mate the number of
immigrants in their country (IOM, 2011).
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not necessarily…

threat theory of prejudice

• that those who overes9mate immigrant popula9ons are not
always the most prone to concerns about immigra9on (Duﬀy et

some members of the hos9ng socie9es perceive refugees as a

• tendency among respondents from UK to reject oﬃcial
migra4on numbers when confronted with sta9s9cs (Duﬀy et al.,

• symbolic threat (i.e. values, religion, iden9ty)
• security threat
• economic threat (i.e. jobs, welfare)

al., 2015).

2014; Katwala et al., 2014).

• understanding and inﬂuencing public aftudes is an issue that
goes far beyond correc4ng misinforma4on (Crawley, 2009)
• Guerin (2003) suggests that when person is combafng myths,
it is helpful to frame replies in such a way that they incorporate
stories instead of simply giving facts, as this oaen stops the
conversa9on.

Economic concerns
• people who rate their country’s economic
situa4on as ‘fair’ or ‘poor’ are almost twice
as likely to say that migra4on should
decrease than those who rate it ‘good’ or
‘excellent’ (IOM, 2015).
• approximately half of those surveyed worried
about refugees imposing an economic burden
on their country (TENT, 2016; Wikes et al., 2016).

• realis4c and symbolic threats at the centre of intergroup
hos4lity and nega9ve outgroup apribu9on (Stephan et al.,
1999)
(Essess et al., 2017; Goot & Watson, 2005; Louis, Duck, Terry, Schuller, & Lalonde, 2007; Schweitzer,
Perkoulidis, Krome, Ludlow, & Ryan, 2005).

Security concerns
• 46% of Americans who opposed accep4ng
refugees were concerned about perceived links
to terrorism (Telhami, 2016).
• over 50% of European respondents were
worried about the security implica4ons of
accep9ng refugees (Wike et al., 2016).
• most respondents in Poland, Greece, Hungary,
Italy and the UK agreed with the proposi9on that
refugees posed a major threat to their country
(Wike et al., 2016).

reducing threat
• Contact…
• Providing informa9on
• Avoiding language of ‘crisis’ >> stress the
manageability of the situa4on and ideas of
‘control’
• But not necessarily perspec9ve taking…
• Addressing speciﬁc concerns
Messing & Sagvari, 2018
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need for cogni4ve closure
• Movie: hpps://www.ny9mes.com/
2016/11/01/opinion/the-price-ofcertainty.html

PERSPECTIVE-taking
• leads people to create cogni9ve representa9ons of
others in a way that they substan9ally overlap with their
own self-representa9ons (Davis, Conklin, Smith, & Luce, 1996)
• leads to more empathy and situa4onal aYribu4ons of
outgroup members’ behaviors (Vescio, Sechrist, & Paolucci, 2003)
• evokes empathy - important and could usefully be at the
core of all an9-prejudice interven9ons (Pedersen et al., 2011)
• Oaen used by prac99oners!

Promising results of perspec4ve taking
on reducing prejudice
• Brockman & Kalla (2016) study on reducing
transphobia via canvassing
• 10-minute conversa4on encouraging ac4vely taking
the perspec4ve of others can markedly reduce
prejudice for at least 3 months
• Analogic perspec4ve taking:

Canvassing movie
• hpps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2663J2d3VY4

1. have you ever felt the kind of nega?ve judgement or s?gma
that the transgender person in the video felt?
2. Person tells his/her story of dicrimina9on
3. That’s how the transgender person feels.

perspec4ve-taking online game
• Par9cipa9on in the perspec9vetaking game focusing on Roma
minority markedly reduced
prejudice, with an eﬀect-size
equivalent to half the diﬀerence
between voters of the far-right and
the center-right party.
• The eﬀects persisted for at least a
month,
• the interven4on also reduced
an4pathy toward refugees
• decreased vote inten9ons for
Hungary’s overtly racist, far-right
party Jobbik by 10%.
Simonovitz, Kezdi & Kardos, 2017
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SOCIAL NORMS

„Roots” an4-bullying experiment

• Social norms as an useful tool for changing aStudes! (Tankard

• Randomizing an9-conﬂict interven9on across 56
schools with 24 191 students.
• Aaer comprehensively measuring every school’s
social network, randomly selected seed groups of
20–32 students from randomly selected schools
were assigned to an interven9on that encouraged
their public stance against conﬂict at school.
• disciplinary reports of student conﬂict at
treatment schools were reduced by 30% over 1
year.

& Paluck, 2016)

• individual behavior, summary informa9on about a group, and
ins9tu9onal signals

• the most frequent arguments for accep9ng refugees
in Polish public opinion poll (Feb 2016):
– 66% moral obliga4on towards people ﬂeeing from war
– 29% reciprocity principle
• the past when Polish people were searching for help abroad
• imagining future in which they would be forced to ask for help and
the response would rely on our present reac9on to migra9on crisis

trending norms = cool stuﬀ
• norms in which the number of people engaging in a
behavior is increasing (even if this is only among a
minority of people)
• Minority norm: “Research from (previous year) has found
that 48% of (University name) students engage in one or
more of the following water conserva9on behaviors.”
• Trending minority norm: above + “This has increased
from 37% in 2 years” // “In July [previous year], 48% of

[your group] donated funds to the X. This increased from 17%
in July (2 years previous). Please help if you can.”
(Mortensen et al. 2018)

what % of group can change
social norm?

(Paluck, Sheperd, & Aronov, 2016)

trending norms = cool stuﬀ (2)
• Series of studies show that people conform more
to these trending minority norms than a
minority norm alone, or a no norm control
condi9on—even though the norms addressed
behaviors that diﬀered from the target behavior.
• increased conformity emerges because people
predict the increase in prevalence will con4nue.
(Mortensen et al. 2018)

what % of group can change
social norm?

25%
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Social 9pping point
• The 25% Rule: social norms can be changed by
only a quarter of the group!
• Whether it's 10 or 10,000 people, changing the
behavior, beliefs or norms of an en9re group is
hard - new research suggests that in order to
do so, we only need to convince 25% to start a
persuasive domino eﬀect.

What’s to avoid? Dehumaniza4on
• Dehumanizing refugees by calling them ‘swarms’,
‘cockroaches’ or a ‘plague of feral humans’.
• strong focus on numbers: ‘ﬂoods’ or ‘invasions’ of new
migrants (Allen and Blinder, 2013)
• Repor9ng may use imprecise terminology, interchanging the
terms ‘migrant’, ‘asylum-seeker’ and ‘refugee’.
• It is rare for ar4cles to quote refugees or migrants, focus on
women and children or give informa9on on migra4on
histories or reasons for movement (Threagold, 2009;
Crawley et al., 2016).

(Centola, Becker, Brackbill & Baronchelli, 2018)

humanitarian concerns
• iden4ﬁca4on with other human beings with the related
moral responsibility to help them in 4mes of need + sense
of compassive care
• Shared humanity has been found to be associated with the
endorsement of human rights, intergroup empathy, and
providing humanitarian aid and relief (e.g., McFarland, Webb, &
Brown, 2012; Reysen & Katzarka-Miller, 2013).
• These concerns have been found to be associated with
stronger support for refugees, weaker inten4on to protest
against refugees (Verkuyten, Altabatabaei, & Nooitgedagt, 2018) and are
based on a shared humanity

but unfortunately humanitarian concerns
can backﬁre…
• Higher perceived threat is more strongly
associated with lower posi9ve behavioural
inten9ons when humanitarian concern was
rela9vely strong.
• respondents who felt more threatened and also
more strongly felt pity and a moral
responsibility towards Syrians as fellow human
beings indicated a lower inclina4on to help
these refugees.
(Yitmen & Verkuyten, 2018)

(Yitmen & Verkuyten, 2018)

prac4cal implica4ons
• It’s worth to be cau9ous as people might understand
these campaigns as ignoring their feelings of threat or
as implying a moral accusa4on of failing to meet
humanitarian standards.
• these campaigns and appeals might be threatening to
their sense of moral self, which leads to jus9ﬁca9ons
of their behaviour (Ellemers, 2017)
• appeal to humanitarian concerns might be most
eﬀec4ve when feelings of threat are considered and
reduced.

social categoriza4on
People categorize themselves as members of a
social category deﬁned in contrast to other
categories – as ‘us’ versus ‘them’ (Tajfel et al. 1987)

(Yitmen & Verkuyten, 2018)
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What can we do about those
categories?
• decategoriza4on – individual iden9ty is emphasized
over group iden9ty through instruc9on to focus on
individuals (Bepencourt et al. 1992).
• recategoriza4on – par9cipants are encouraged to
think of people from diﬀerent groups as part of one
superordinate group using cues such as integrated
sea9ng, shirts of the same color, or shared prizes
(Gaertner et al. 1999; Gaertner & Dovidio 2000). >>
people favor their in-group less in terms of evalua9on
and rewards and to cooperate more with the outgroup!

what works best for children?
• the intergroup contact interven4ons and
interven4ons consis9ng of diﬀerent strategies are
highly eﬀec4ve!
• interven9ons that were based on changing social
categoriza4on schemes used to perceive ingroup and
outgroup members & interven9ons involving
educa9on provided no evidence for their eﬀec4veness
in school sefngs.
(Ülger, Depe-Hagenmeyera, Reichlea, Gaertnerb, 2018)

How to communicate? (1)
• While promo4ng awareness of the diﬃcul4es
faced by refugees and migrants we risk
portraying them as vic4ms
– this could perpetuate percep9ons of refugees as an
unrelatable ‘other’, par9cularly if stories play more
on sympathy than on empathy.
– Evoking sympathy may reinforce the idea that, while
refugees are sympathe4c ﬁgures, they are not
‘contribu4ng’ or ‘capable’, characteris9cs prized by
many who see this ‘contribu9on’ as key to successful
integra9on (Bansak et al., 2017).

common in-group iden4ty model
• superordinate iden4ty makes subgroup
boundaries less salient and that former outgroup
members will be part of the in-group resul9ng in
more favourable aftudes and behaviours
• There is extensive empirical evidence suppor9ng
this model in a range of sefngs and among
various groups, including the posi9ve eﬀect of
shared humanity for aftudes towards asylum
seekers (e.g., Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Nickerson & Louis, 2008).

what works best for children? (2)
But…
• interven9ons based on social categoriza4on were
par4cularly eﬀec4ve in middle- and high-schoolaged children and adolescents but not in younger
children.
• intergroup contact interven4ons and
mul4faceted interven4ons were highly eﬀec4ve
in younger children and less eﬀec9ve in
adolescents
Ülger, Depe-Hagenmeyera, Reichlea, Gaertnerb, 2018

How to communicate? (2)
• In Germany, Purpose suggests that the most
convincing messages build on:

– a sense of common humanity,
– inclusive patrio4sm
– a mutual compact of hospitality from the welcoming
country and eﬀorts to integrate by refugees

(Purpose, 2017)

• In the UK, Bri9sh Future argues that stories
should:

– aim to talk about the shared history and shared
future between refugees and host popula9ons

(ODI, 2017)
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In 2014, Bri9sh Future worked with Tabinda-Kauser
Ishaq, a Bri9sh Muslim student at the London College
of Fashion, who designed a poppy hijab as a way of
marking Remembrance Day and commemora4ng the
1.6 million Indian and Muslim soldiers who fought in
the First World War (The Telegraph, 2015)

presen4ng
refugees
as role models
• Refugee Olympic Team - ‘anyone can contribute to society
through their talent, skills and strength’ (IOC, 2016).
• For whom? It could resonate with members of the public
who already value migrants’ contribu9on to their society.
• Risk: crea9ng unrealis9c expecta9ons of what a ‘good
immigrant’ is, and what contribu9on they can/should make
(Shukla, 2016).

voluntary vs involuntary?

How to communicate (3)

• migrants who were deﬁned as having chosen
themselves to migrate triggered more
concerns about the impact on the host society
than migrants who were deﬁned as being
forced to leave their home country

• people tend to default to nega4vity when asked about
‘immigra4on’, but are much less prone to do so when
asked about speciﬁc groups of migrants (Ford et al., 2012).

(Blinder, 2015; Herda, 2015; He ŕ icourt & Spielvogel, 2014;
Verkuyten, Altabatabaei & Nooitgedagt, 2018)

• people tend to be more accep4ng of asylum-seekers from
high-skilled categories, such as doctors and teachers,
while preferring younger individuals given their poten9al
economic contribu9on (Bansak et al.,2016)

can emphasis on shared religion
reduce out-group prejudice?
• religious primes increase respondents’ level
of dona4ons to a charity suppor4ng Syrian
refugees and certain aftudinal measures of
support for the refugees.
• But… statement of economic cost removed
the pro-refugee eﬀect of religious primes.
(Lazarev & Sharma, 2017)

• In par9cular, people tend to be more favourably disposed
towards those recognised as refugees than they are
towards asylum-seekers and other migrants (Mayda, 2006;
O’Rourke and Sinnop, 2006; Hapon, 2016).

Is diversity good for all?
• For example, campaigns framed around
celebra9ng diversity may have antagonised
people already predisposed to view migra9on
as a cultural threat (Purpose, 2017).
• In Australia, a billboard promo9ng Australia
Day celebra9ons featuring two girls in hijabs
had to be taken down following abuse from
far-right groups (ABC, 2017).
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Diﬀerent messages serve diﬀerent
purposes…

for more…

dilemma between the depic9ons and messaging
needed for fundraising (for example, presen9ng
refugees and migrants as vulnerable and
deserving)
and…
the ‘integra4on end goal’ – that is, for host
popula9ons to see refugees and migrants as
contribu9ng and capable (ODI, 2017; (Dempster
& Hargrave, 2017).

Why bother tes4ng?

Evalua4ng our interven4ons

“And of course [the researchers] may ﬁnd that it
doesn’t work. But if it doesn’t work, we need to
know that. We owe it to ourselves and the
communi4es we work with not to waste their
and our 9me and resources on a program that
does not help children learn. If we ﬁnd that this
program isn’t working, we will go and develop
something that will.”
Rukmini Banerji of Pratham at the launch of an evalua9on of
Pratham’s ﬂagship “Read India” program

Experiments can speed up innova4on by
helping us discard received wisdom about
interven9ons that just aren’t working.

2014
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What kind of study is it?

pyramid of evidence
Systema4c
reviews of
RCT
RandomizedControlled
Trials (RCT)
Cohort studies
Case-control studies
Cross-sec4onal surveys
Case studies
Ideas, expert opinions, editorials
Anectdotal evidence

j.grzymala.moszczynska@gmail.com
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